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This is a library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. scopy. The magnitude of the splitting varies with the element and . specific compound examined, and it may be considerably enhanced by application of a strong external field.
Until recently, only limited study has been made of the chemical aspects of inner, or core, atomic levels •. This has been due in part toa scarcity of experimental tools for probing these levels in detail.
Of the observable phenomena that relate directly to the structure of inner levels, the following are most significant: (I) x-ray absorption and emission, (II) internal conversion of nuclear radiation, and (III) photoelectron emission. From x-ray spectroscopy (I), chemical shifts in the x-ray ~bsorption ed~es and emission lines have been found. l A considerable amount of detailed information about the interactions of core levels with the atomic environment is now being provided by use of techniques 11 2 -4 and 111. 5 -7 In the latter cases, high-resolution electron spectroscopy is proving to be a valuable tool.
Splittings of the outer (optical) levels induced by external fields and by crystal fields have long been known, but little is known about such splittings of core levels. The purpose of this letter is to describe several experiments by which splittings of inner P3/2 levels of heavy-element atoms have been observed. These observations were made under three different experimental situations, involving measurement of (a) photoelectron spectra excited by low-energy. x-rays , (b) internal conversion electron spectra from radioactive sources, and (c) internal conversion spectra from radioactive sources exposed to an external electric field.
The atomic level energy ~ (or electron binding energy) is related by energy conservation to the kinetic energy of an emitted atomic electron by the following equation:
where E is the exci tatibn energy ("gamma-ray'; energy in the case of exc.
internal conversion and x-ray energy in the cas'e of photoelectron emission) and E k , is the kinetic energy of the emitted electron. 4> isa small In.
correction for the work function of the spectrometer material.
Of the experimental situations mentioned, photoelectron spectroscopy offers the possibility to investigate atomic level energies with the highest resolution. This is so because of the lower kinetic energies associated with photoelectron emission than are normally encountered with internal conversion. In the work reported here, Mg Ka x rays (1254 eV) were used as the excitation source, and a50 cm iron-free magnetic spectrometer was used to record the photoelectron spectra. This system produced lines with halfwidths (FWHM) of about 2eV.
We have studied the photoelectron, spectra from metallic sources of tantalum, platinum, gold, thorium, uranium, and plutonium, as well as from some compounds of tqorium and uranium. and OIl (5Pl/2) lines are apparently only very weakly excited and were not clearly observed in our spectra.
It was found that all of these lines have a normal shape except the 0III' which shows a composite structure. The shape of the DIll line v,aries with the particular compound examined, but in all cases a splitting was seen. The magnitude of the splitting is evidently chemistry dependent. In the case of uranium, the sources used were the metal, U0 2 ,' U0 3 , uranyl,., . . ;' " nitrate, and 'uranyl acetate; of these, the largest splitting (10 eV) was found with the uranyl acetate, the smallest (3 eV) with U0 2 • With plutonium metal, the separation between the main components appeared to be about 16 eV.
In contrast to the results with thorium, uranium, and plutonium, the targets of tantalum, platinum, and gold metals produced no evidence for complexity in the DIll line or in any other line.
In order to eliminate the possibility that the observed complexity The fact that the splitting was seen with Th metal: requires comment.
Thorium metal has a cubic structure, which would not produce quadrupole fields in the interior of the crystal, but substantial fields might be expected near the surface 'in the case of our samples since no special precautions were taken to prevent the formation of surface oxide layers. This is an important consideration in x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy with solids, '
as the emitted photoelectrons are produced in a thin layer from the surface to a depth of not more than about 100 ~. 5 As mentioned above" splittings ,were not observed with metallic gold, platinum, or tanatlum, but in these cases there is much less surface oxide present. It i~ obviously of interest to repeat and extend these measurements under controlled chemical conditions.
The application of an external elect~ic field provides an additional contribution to the internal field gradient through induced polarizations of the electron shells. In this connection we note that with the external field the splitting observed in the deep-lying 2p level was as large as 100 eV, which is an order-of-magnitude greater than that seen in the 5p level without the external field. It is interesting that the external field was not effective with a hydrated oxide source (Fig. 2b) , in which the water molecules can ... 1-UCRL-lBoB6 Rev act as an electrostatic shield, but became' effective with the same source after it was ignited'to,the oxide (Fig.2c) .
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• I FIGURE CAPTIONS· Fig. 1 . Portions' of tpephotoelectron spectra from targets 'of thorium metal, uranium metal, and,U0 3 irradiated with Mg Ka radiation. ,N VI ' N VII ' 0111' 0IV' and 0v photo~lines are shown. These data were recorded with the Berkeley iron-free spectrometer. Spectrometer current (amp) 
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